141st HMA Annual Meeting
October/November 1997 Hilton Waikoloa, Island of Hawaii

House of Delegates
Attendees
Speaker of the House: Dr H. K. W. Chinn
Vice-Speaker of the House: Dr P. Blanchette

Officers: Dr J. Spangler, President
Dr L. Howard, President-elect
Dr R. Kimura, Secretary
Dr C. Kelley, Treasurer
Dr C. Lehman, Immediate Past President

Component Society Presidents:
Dr W. Dang, Jr. - Honolulu
Dr L. Sonoda-Fogel - Hawaii
Dr A. Bairos - West Hawaii
Dr G. McKenna - Kauai

Councilors:
Drs T. Au, P. Chinn, C. Goto, R. Holtison, C. Kadooka, B. LeeLoy, M. Shirasu, R. Stevens, J. Weisul, R. Wong


Delegates to AMA:
Drs Calvin Kam and Allan Kunimoto

Alternate Delegates to AMA:
Drs F. C. Holschuh and S. Wallach

Resident Physician Delegate: Dr S. Baker

Medical Student Delegate: W. Hara

Past Presidents:

Guests: Yank D. Coble MD, AMA Trustee; Robert Hertzka MD, AMPAC Board Member; Mr. Kinn Elliott, AMPAC Regional Administrator; Masahiko Kuwabara MD, Permanent Board Member of Hiroshima Prefectural Medical Association; Yoshinori Takashima MD, Vice-President of Hiroshima Prefectural Medical Association; Mr. Mitchell Nvorak, AMA Medical Society Relations Representative of Hawaii.

HMA Staff

In Memoriam
Colleagues Deceased since the 1996 House of Delegates
Edward Emura MD
Thomas Frissell MD
Samuel Haraguchi MD
Robert Nordyke MD
Pauline Siitt MD
Ralph Suetsugu MD
Irvin Tilden MD
Rudolph Wipperman MD
Warren Wong MD
Doris Yee MD
Allan Young MD

Elected Officers
President: Len Howard MD
President-elect: Patricia Chinn, MD
Treasurer: Charles Kelley MD
AMA Delegate: Calvin Kam MD
Alternate AMA Delegates: Drs Frederick C. Holschuh, and Stephen Wallach
Speaker of the House: Herbert K.W. Chinn MD
Vice-Speaker of the House: Peter Kim MD
Young Physician Delegate: Gregory Caputy MD
Resident Physician delegate: Sherri Baker MD
Medical Student Delegate: Wendy Hara

Mau Councilor: Milton Yolles MD
Kauai Councilor: Gerald McKenna MD
Hawaii Councilor: Edwin Montell MD
West Hawaii Councilor: Blase LeeLoy MD

HMA Nominating Committee
Kauai: Gerald McKenna MD
Maui: Russell Stodd MD
Hawaii: Edward Gutteling MD
West Hawaii: Blase LeeLoy MD
Past Presidents: Drs Jeanette Chang and Stephen Wallach

Sports Awards
Golf Tournament Winners:
Low Bross, Barry Shitamoto MD
Low Net, William Dang, Sr. MD

Tennis Tournament:
Champions: Diane Nagasaki MD, Robert Meierdiercks
Finalists: Norberto Baysa MD, Esperanza DeLeon

Table-Top Tennis Tournament:
Winner: Robert Rowe MD

Halloween Contest Winners
HMA: 1st place, Uncle Sam & Lady Liberty (Dr and Mrs Fred Holschuh)
2nd place, (tie) Homeless lady (Dr Myron Shirasu) Friends of Pooh Corner (the Physicians Exchange)
3rd Place, Santa Pumpkin Clause (Dr Roger Kimura)
MSRH: 1st place, Family - the Dalmation Family (Lorna Perez-Jansen Pharmaceutical)
2nd place, Individual - The Ideal Patient (Dean Maeva-Forest Pharmaceuticals)
3rd place, Carmen Miranda - Lisa Armenio (UCB Pharma)

Booth Decorating
1st place, Astra-Merck (The Lost World)
2nd place, (tie) Abbot Laboratories (H. Pylori & bugs) Parke-Davis Co. (Reps in Black)
3rd place, Seare Labs (Rastafarians)